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REMARKS OF
SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
RURAL TRANSPORTATION COOPERATIVE MEETINGS
CULBERTSON JAN, 14, 1981
GREAT FALLS JAN, 15, 1981
HELENA JAN. 16, 1 -81
(NOTE: THESE REMARKS FOLLOW THE AGENDA
AND fREAT FALLS. THE AGENDA FOR HELENA
DIFFERENT)
FOR CULBERTSON
WILL BE SLIGHTLY
SURVEY-OUESTIONA1PE
(AS FOLKS FILE INTO THE MEETING ROOM, WE WILL DISTRIBUTE
A SURVEY-QUESTIONAIRE, AND MAX WILL SIMPLY ASK THE FOLKS IF THEY
WOULD TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO FILL OUT THE QUESTIONAIRE DEVELOPED
BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE WHICH WILL HELP ALL OF
US TO GUAGE BETTER THE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS AND PRIORITIES
AS MONTANANS SEE THEM.)
OPETING PEMPPKS
THANK YOU A!ID GOOD AFTERNOON. IT IS MY PLEASURE TO
SPONSOR THIS MEETING WITH GOVERNOR SCHWINDEN'S OFFICE. AND
TO SEE ALL OF YOU HERE.
I - j
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REMARKS OF SENATOR BAUCUS-
M-3NTANA IS AT A CRITICPAL JUNCTION -- A CRO-SSROADS -- 1N
TRANSPORTATION.
SPEAKIGlG OF CR.OSSpOADS REMINDS ME OF THE DEFINITION
I HEARD A FEW WEEKS AGO F A "SUCCESSFIL." FAR9ER. ROK, BY
THIS DEFINITION, THE "SUCCESSFUL" FARMER PPY NOT BE THE
"BEST" FARTER. HE AfiY NOT EVEN BE A "GOOD" FARMER.
A "'SUCCESSFUL" FAPREP IS 0NE VHO CAN EASILY TRPAISPPT/s
HIS GRAIN TO A SUBTERMINMAL ELEVATOR THAT IS WITHIN 5 MILES >
OF A MAJOR BAEDGE FACILITY AND AT THE INTERSECTION OF A MAJORQ
IITERSTATE HIGHWAY A 2 A PMAINLINE PAILPROA.
WELL, UNFOPTUNATELU, THAT DEFIMITION EXCLUDES ALL
OnJITaNA FARPERS FROM BEING "SUCCESSFUL."
IT BRINGS HOME A HAPSH REALIT Y MONTANA FARMERS ARE
THE BEST IN THE VORLP -- BU THY IwILL NOT BE SUCCESSFUL UNLESS
THEY HAVE REASONABLY PRICED. RELI4B LE TRANSPORTATION.
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-NTEVY TO IWr IN TRPMSPRTATIZP `N.
MUE - ST P.LSO BEr-IN TO EXPWA AND ELEVATE PUR TRAN PPRTTIOf
HORIZONS.
IT IS 1-OT ENOUGH TO ISOLTE ONE PRnBLEM IN OUR
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM -- BE IT RAILCAR SHOPTAGES O. UTILIZPTION,
COMPETITIVE SEPVICE, C m.PLEfTO01 OF THE INTERSTATE, OP
(jVERNMET OVEPREGULA.TION - SOLVE THAT ONE POBLME ANIP EXlCT
OUR TPANSPORTATION WOES TO EVAPORATE.
WE MUST MOVE FOP9ARD TO{ETHER -- IN A LOCAL, STATE.,
AND FEDERAL PARTERNSHIP -- TO REBUILD OUR TRANSPOPTATION NIEWOPKo
TO FIND NeW AND I-M40ATIVE P!PYS TO LINIK OLRP PRODUCTS 'ITH THE
MARKETS.
/
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IN THAIT PEGAPD, I\PAl PLEASED TO SEE ALL OF YOt! HERE
TODAY TO EXPLORE WITH THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE AND !YSELF THE
POTENTIAL BENEFIT TO MfNTANA OF OlE IMNOVIATIVF APPROACH TO
RURAL TPAflSPORTATION PROBLEMS. I PEFER TO THE PUPAL TPNt'SPOP-
TATION CO(PERATIVE HMONSTRATION PROJECT PROPOSED BY USPA
lULTIrATELY, WHATEVER POTEIItIL SUCH A DEMONST.RATIQiN
PROJECT MAY HAVE FOR MONTANA HILL DEPEND llfONt THE IDEPS 6.4D
ENTHUSIASM OF MiNTA$AS AT THE LOCAL LEVEL LIKE YnUPSELVE,',
THE TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS OF TOM11ORROW CANNOT BE
GENERATED SOLEY AT THE FEDERAL OR STATE LEVEL, BUT MUST CE
FROM THE GRASSROOTS. THIS PROGRAM REQUIRES INOT ONLY PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION, BUT ALSO YOUR TOTAL INVOLVEMENT.
WITH US TODAY TO EXPLAIN-AND EXPLORE THIS IDEA FURTHER
* .I,
I I.. I
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ARE KEITH KELLY, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF THE MONTANA STATE DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE WHO WILL BE REPRESENTING GOVERNOR SCHWINDEN, AND
BOB TOSTERUDo DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION IN
USDA, IN ADDITION, TERRY WHITESIDE, MANAGER OF THE MARKETING AND
TRANSPORTATION UNIT IN THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND JOHN
CRAIG, HEAD OF MONTANA'S RAIL PLANNING UNIT, ARE HERE TO LEND -
THEIR EXPERTISE.
AT THIS POINT, I WILL TURN THE PROGRAM TO KEITH,
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(FOLLOWING THE OPEN DISCUSSION -- PUESTION AND ANSWER PORTION
OF THE PROGRAM -- MAX WILL ASK FOR CREATION OF A LIAISON OR
STEERING COMMITEE AS FOLLOWS0... 5t.)
NE HAVE GOT A GOOD DIALOUGE GOING HERE, WE"'E APPTRESSEP
7~~~~~~~~~~~~
IMANY OF THE PAJOR TP.ANSPORTATIO'I ISSUES WIE CONFRONT. AND WE'VE
BEGUN TO EXPLOPE THE POSSIBILITY OF TPfiNSPORTATION COOPERATIVES
AS- A POSSIBLE WAY TO IMPROVE RURAL TRANSPOPTATION.
TO KEEP THIS DIALOGUE GOING -- TO CONTINUE TO EXPLORE
THE POTEUTIAL OF RURAL TRANSPORTATI-ON COOPERATIVES -- fI WOULD
ASK -- (TURNING TOWARD KEITH KELLY) WITH KEITH's CONCURRENCE --
(PAUSE) IF THERE ARE 4 OR 5 PEOPLE IN THE AUDIENCE WHO WOULD
LIKE TO SERVE AS A LIAISON COMMITTEE WITH THE GOVERNOR AND
MYSELF. I BELIEVE THAT IN THIS MANNER MONTANANS CAN GENERATE
..
, -0,,~= 1
-.'. i'.'
IDEAS AND INPUT FOR THE STUDY OF TRANSPORTATION COOPERATIVES.
S
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I WANT MONTANA AND ITS PRODUCERS TO HAVE THE BEST
POSSIBLE CHANCE OF BEING SELECTED FOR A TRANSPORTATION
COOPERATIVE DEMONSTRATION PROJECT.
REMEMBER THAT WHILE NOTHING IS GUARANTEED, THIS MEETING,
PLUS THE-OTHERS WE ARE HOLDING IN GREAT FALLS AND HELENA,
WILL PROVIDE US WITH A GOOD, FAST START ON OTHER STATESE.
IT IS NOW UP TO YOU TO GENERATE YOUR IDEAS AND TO GET
THE BALL ROLLING.
THE GOVERNOR AND I STAND READY TO ASSIST YOU IN EVERY
WAY POSSIBLE IN YOUR PROJECT EFFORTS.
CLOSING REMARKS
(GENERAL THANK YOUS, ETC)
